
Annie's Ghosts : a journey intoAnnie's Ghosts : a journey into
a family secreta family secret
by Steve Luxenberg
Traces the author's surprise discovery that
his late mother had had a sister who was
sent away under mysterious
circumstances and never mentioned by
the family again, his efforts to research his

long-lost aunt's story and whereabouts, and his struggles
to understand the secrecy of her existence.

Ghosthunting MichiganGhosthunting Michigan
by Helen Pattskyn
As part of the America's Haunted Road
Trip series, Ghosthunting Michigan takes
readers along on a guided tour of some of
the Great Lake State's most haunted
historic locations.

Ghosts of Southeast MichiganGhosts of Southeast Michigan
by Kristy Robinett
Southeast Michigan holds some of the
most cultural and diverse areas in the
United States, along with rolling
farmlands, quaint towns--and ghosts.

Ghost Stories of MichiganGhost Stories of Michigan
by Dan Asfar
Amid the beauty of Michigan's lakes
and forested hills lurk spine-tingling
stories of the supernatural. These tales
of fright-filled folklore span the length
and breadth of the Great Lakes State.

Oxford Public Library
530 Pontiac Street
Oxford, Michigan 48371
(248) 628-3034
www.miopl.org
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LEGENDS OF
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Weird Michigan : your travelWeird Michigan : your travel
guide to Michigan's local legendsguide to Michigan's local legends
and best kept secretsand best kept secrets
by Linda S. Godrey
Explores ghosts and haunted places, local

legends, cursed roads, crazy characters, and unusual
roadside attractions found in Michigan

Lives & Legends of theLives & Legends of the
Christmas Tree ShipsChristmas Tree Ships
by Fred Neuschel
A maritime history of the Great Lakes
captures life in the communities
surrounding Lake Michigan as it describes
the 1912 sinking of the Rouse Simmons, a
ship that went down during a

Thanksgiving storm while delivering Christmas trees to
Chicago.

Ghosts of the Great Lakes :Ghosts of the Great Lakes :
More than Mere LegendMore than Mere Legend
by Megan Long
The Great Lakes have a colorful past
that spans hundreds of years, stretches
over thousands of miles... and
sometimes crosses into the spirit world.

Gone Missing : A SupernaturalGone Missing : A Supernatural
Tour of the Great LakesTour of the Great Lakes
by Dennis Boyer
Hauntings and strange happenings are
not hard to find on the Upper Great
Lakes. Join regional story collector
Dennis Boyer on a circumnavigation of
Lake Michigan, Lake Huron, and Lake
Superior which explores both ancient
legends and contemporary

paranormal events on the "three big sisters" carved
out by the Ice Age

Spooky Michigan : Tales ofSpooky Michigan : Tales of
Hauntings, Strange Happenings,Hauntings, Strange Happenings,
and other local loreand other local lore
by S. E. Schlosser
A collection of entertaining renditions of
twenty-five popular local folktales and
eerie legends about real-life hauntings
describes supernatural happenings,

hauntings, and ghostly apparitions throughout the
Wolverine State, with stories about Michigan's historic
towns, urban jungles, and rural backwoods.
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